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NEW QUESTION: 1
A red "X" appears instead of a part (item) in a configuration. What causes this?
A. The Recommended Item rule is recommending an incorrect price for the part number.
B. TheRecommended Item rule is not firing.
C. The Recommended Item rule is recommending more than one-part number.
D. The Recommended Item rule is recommending a part that does not exist.
Answer: D (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 2
A multi-select attribute with five options is displayed as check boxes. Depending on the
conditions, the Configurator should show a user three of these five options.
How do you accomplish this?
A. by writing a Pricing rule
B. by writing a Recommendation rule
C. by writing a Hiding rule
D. by writing a Constraint rule
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 3
You want to control the information that can be viewed on the transaction page.
What must you create to accomplish this?
A. Library Functions
B. Transition Rules
C. Participant Profiles
D. Constraint Rules
E. Internal User Definitions
Answer: C (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 4
Which two items are not included in an environment refresh?

A. Users
B. Automated FTP upload to CPQ schedule
C. Active sessions
D. Configuration administration
E. Commerce transactions
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 5
Your customer wants to create a user that has completeaccess to the site and has the
ability to add and edit new users.
Which procedure should you follow to accomplish this?
A. Click the Add button on the User Administration List page; enter values for the required
fields (Login, Email, and First Name); set the Type field to FullAccess; click the Add button
to add the user to the system; click the new user's name on the User Administration List
page to edit the user, select the Create/Modify Users check box; and click the Update
button to save the changes.
B. Click the Add button on the User Administration List page; enter values for the required
fields (Login, Email, and First Name); click the Add button to add the user to the system;
click the new user's name on the User AdministrationList page to edit the user; select the
Create/Modify Users check box; and click the Update button to save the changes.
C. Click the Add button on the User Administration List page; enter values for the required
fields (Login, Email, and First Name); set the Type field to FullAccess; select the
Create/Modify Users check box, and click the Add button to add the user to the system.
D. Click the Add button on the User Administration List page, set the Type field to Admin,
click the Add button to add the user tothe system, click the new user's name on the User
Administration List page to edit the user, select the Create/Modify Users check box, and
click the Update button to save the changes.
E. Click the Add button on the User Administration List page; enter values for the required
fields (Login, Password, Email, First Name, Last Name, and Phone Number); set the Type
field to Admin; click the Add button to add the user to the system; click the new user's
name on the User Administration List page to edit the user; select the Add New Users
check box; and click the Add button to save the changes.
Answer: C (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 6
When designing an integration with an ERP system, you must communicate with a third
party integration tool (such as a middleware or a hub).
Which three methods can be used to communicate with a middleware in this scenario?
(Choose three.)
A. Commerce Integration XSLs on an Action
B. Automated FTP

C. Send XML on a Transition Rule via Real Time Integration
D. Commerce Integration Cloud Service Integration on an Action
E. urldata function call in a Commerce Advanced Modification BML function
F. Formula Management
G. DataCube Reporting
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 7
Identify the three data types available for part custom fields. (Choose three.)
A. "Date," can include time
B. "String," can be changed to "Single Select Menu"
C. "Boolean"
D. "Multi Select menu"
E. "Currency"
F. "Float," can be changed to "Integer"
Answer: B,E,F (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 8
When doing a part search from home page, you have the Create Quote button to create a
new Transaction.
How do you change the label of this button?
A. Open the Commerce Process admin page, navigate to Process Actions, and change
the label of the
"_action_new_transaction" action.
B. Go to the Process Invocation admin page, open the Part Search Results page, select
navigation "Rules" of the action that has the type "Start", and change the name of the
invocation rule which points to the right commerce process.
C. Go to the Process Invocation admin page, open the Part Search Results page, and
change the name of the action thathas the type "Start".
D. Open the Text Administration admin page, go to "C", change the entry "Create Quote"
and enter
"Translated Text."
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 9
Identify two options to which transactions can be forwarded using forwarding rules.
(Choose two.)
A. users
B. user groups
C. any of the users who are part of theApproval group
D. any email address registered in the CPQ Cloud system

Answer: A,B (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 10
A use case requires displaying 250 rows of data to a user andallowing the user to interact
with the data in a mobile interface.
What is the Oracle-recommended method for displaying an interactive 250-row data set in
a Configurator?
A. Use an HTML attribute to display the data and use JavaScript to create interactivity.
B. Use an array set to show this data.
C. You do not have a good option because 250 rows are too much to display on the screen
of a Configurator.
D. Split the data into two array sets and use logic to show the relevant set of data.
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 11
What are three valid reasons for a Configuration rule failing to execute? (Choose three.)
A. The status of the rule is set to Inactive.
B. A runtime error occurs within the rule, which is firing before the current rule.
C. The rule's Condition attributes are hidden in Configuration Layout.
D. The attributes used in the rule are not added in Configuration Layout.
Answer: A,C,D (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 12
The following BML code in Config encountered an HTTP 404 error from someurl.com.
Which two statements are true? (Choose two.)
A. The call willreturn "call failed."
B. The call will return "HTTP 404 Not Found."
C. An HTTP error will be displayed in red text with the message "HTTP 404 Not Found" at
the top of the configuration screen.
D. An unhandled exception will be displayed in red text at the top of the configuration
screen.
E. The HTTP error will be captured in the CPQ Cloud Error Logs: bm.log.
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 13
How can action buttons be hidden in Commerce?
A. by usingConfiguration hiding rules
B. by using Commerce hiding rules
C. by using profiles and steps in Commerce

D. by putting the action button bar on a hidden tab in Commerce
Answer: B (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 14
An administrator tries to change the document views on an attribute from aparticipant
profile on a given step.
But the attribute is not listed in the list of attributes that are available for editing.
What are two reasons for this behavior? (Choose two.)
A. The attribute is not added to the layout.
B. The attribute is a system attribute.
C. The attribute is being referenced in an active Hiding rule.
D. The attribute is hidden on the Attribute Details page.
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 15
How can you prevent users with the RestrictedAccess user type from creating a new
transaction using Transaction Manager?
A. Go to the Commerce Process admin page and open the participant profiles of the start
step. Remove all user access rights entries for RestrictedAccess
B. Navigate to the Process Invocation admin page and remove the user access rights
entries for RestrictedAccess for all pages.
C. Open the Commerce Process admin page, navigate to Process Manager, click Access
Rights, and make sure that RestrictedAccesss user type is not selected.
D. Open the Commerce Process admin page, navigate to Process Actions, click Access
Rights for the New Transaction action, and remove all company type and user type
RestrictedAccess entries.
Answer: D (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 16
Which attribute type cannot be displayed on the line item grid?
A. Single-select menu attributes
B. Text attributes
C. HTML attributes
D. Currency attributes
Answer: C (LEAVE A REPLY)
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NEW QUESTION: 17
There are two single-select attributes in an array set. The firstsingle-select attribute shows
a list of countries and the second attribute shows a list of states.
Which is the most efficient way to show relevant states based on chosen country?
A. Load all country and statecombinations in a data table and write a Constraint rule to
lookup the data table.
B. Use the Hiding rule, which is the only possible option, because arraysdo not do not
support Constraint rules.
C. Create Hiding rules for each country with Simple Conditions, and then select valid
states for the Action attribute. In this case, the number of Hiding rules will be equal to the
number of countries.
D. Create a Constraint rule for each country in the drop-down list by using Simple
Conditions and select valid states for the Action attribute of the rule. In this case, number
of rules will be equal to the number of countries in the list.
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 18
The commerce step "Pending" has fourparticipant profiles in the following order: SalesRep,
SalesManager, Owner, and Admin. The Admin profile allows access with the FullAccess
user type. The Owner profile has at performer steps "start" step selected. The step has an
auto-forwarding rule.
A FullAccess user with the SalesGroupA and SalesManagerA groups creates a new quote
and saves it, which moves the quote to "Pending." The auto-forwarding rule returned the
following two lines:
SalesManagerA~Company~SalesManager
SalesGroupA~Company~SalesRep
Which profile will be used to display the quote in the "Pending" step to this user?
A. Owner profile
B. SalesManager profile
C. Admin profile
D. SalesRep profile
Answer: D (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 19
In Commerce, what is the order of operations for the standard Modify sequence?

A. Modify tab, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas
Advanced Modify function
B. Integration, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas
Advanced Modify function
C. Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify
function
D. Modify tab, Advanced Default function, Formulas, After Formulas Advanced Modify
function
E. Modify tab, Before Formulas Advanced Modify function, After Formulas Advanced
Modify function
Answer: A (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 20
After saving content to the Content library, you check the Content library Tree and find that
the new content is missing. What would be your immediate action?
A. Close and re-open the Content Library Tree.
B. Deploy Commerce.
C. Deploy Config and Commerce.
D. Close, refresh dynamic sources, and re-open the Dynamic Data window.
Answer: A (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 21
Which two items are necessary to migrate between environments? (Choose two.)
A. Environments must be on the same major release (for example, 2016R2).
B. Entities to be migrated must be deployed within 24 hours of the migration.
C. Administratorsmust have FullAccess logins for both environments.
D. Environments must have similar urls (for example, testcustomer and devcustomer).
E. Environments must be on the same minor release (for example, 2016R2 update 2).
Answer: C,E (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 22
Given the following function:
What does [n] specify?
A. the number of occurrences of the old that will be replaced from the beginning
B. an array of the old values
C. an array of the new values
D. the number of occurrences of the old that will be skipped from the beginning
Answer: C (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 23

A client wants customers to be able to select a laptop category from a drop-down list in the
Product Configuration section. After the laptop category is selected, all laptops within that
category need to be displayed without the user having to do any more selections.
Which option meets this requirement?
A. Commerce library function
B. Util library function
C. Formula Administration
D. Auto Update
Answer: D (LEAVE A REPLY)
NEW QUESTION: 24
When implementing Subscription Ordering according the Subscription Ordering
Implementation Guide, you are asked to modify the formula for the Price (List) linelevel
attribute.
What must you do to properly modify the formula?
A. Add an initial condition that tests for the Action Codeto be either DELETE or
TERMINATE with a true value of zero.
B. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid entry in a specific Subscription Ordering
price book with a true value of zero.
C. Add an initial condition that tests for the Action Code to be either DELETE or
TERMINATE with a true value of Part Base Price.
D. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid price value in the Price field of the BOM
Item Mapping table with a true value of the valid price value.
E. Add an initial condition that tests for a valid price value inthe Price field of the BOM Item
Definition table with a true value of the valid price value.
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
NEW QUESTION: 25
Which three BOM Mapping Tables are required to map Configuration attributes to BOM
items and Commerce Transaction Line attributes using a simple Table-Based BOM
Mapping Configuration rule?(Choose three.)
A. BOM Item Definition
B. BOM Attribute Translation
C. BOM Attribute Mapping
D. BOM Item Mapping
E. BOM Attribute Definition
Answer: (SHOW ANSWER)
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